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Happy New Year!
It’s reaching that point in the holidays when the
kids are bored (not bored enough to do the dishes
of course, just bored enough to be a pain in the
neck!).
Citizen science projects can be great activities for
school holidays – the perfect activity for the
outdoorsy type, an excuse for a change of
scenery or even education in disguise!
The Frogs Are Calling You is enjoyed by students
of all ages. Even those who left school many
years ago…
Thank you for supporting The Frogs Are Calling
You, whatever your age, whatever your education
and regardless of your enthusiasm for washing
dishes.
Lynette Plenderleith
Project Coordinator, The Frogs Are Calling You

Early Learnings
Why citizen scientists joined
The Frogs Are Calling You

Love of frogs
Other

Concern about wetland
conservation

Wanting to make a
difference to
conservation

Enjoyment of citizen
science
Love of science

Thanks to everyone who has submitted recordings
so far, whatever your reason!

Featured Frog
Pobblebonk Limnodynastes dumerilii

The Frogs Are Still Calling
You!
The study of the timing of biological activity (like
when frogs call) is called phenology.

Pobblebonk by Geoff Heard
Also known as: Eastern Banjo Frog;
South-eastern Banjo Frog.
Distribution: Throughout Victoria.
Habitat: Slow-moving water, dams, ponds, flooded
grassland, farmland and open woodland.
Conservation: Not considered threatened.
Call: “Bonk” Like a banjo string being plucked!
And another thing: There are several subspecies
(groups that are noticeably different but not
different enough to be considered separate
species) of Limnodynastes dumerilii.

Some frog species are active only a few days of
the year and other species call year-round. Some
frogs call only at dusk, or at night, some don’t seem
to care what time it is and will try their luck at
calling for a female any time!
Any time of the day or night is a good time to make
a recording for the project. If there are no frogs
calling, it’s good for us to know that too. Recording
out of the peak times of spring or dusk might also
reveal something we are yet to learn about frogs,
so don’t worry if you haven’t signed up or collected
any data yet, it’s not too late, the frogs are still
calling you!

Citizen Spotlight
Brendan from Benalla has been collecting data for
The Frogs Are Calling You since September 2019.

Why did you join The Frogs Are Calling You?
I joined to contribute to another citizen science
project, and also to find out more about the frogs
living in our dam.
What do you do when you’re not recording frog
calls?
I produce an astronomy podcast called Astrophiz.
Have you done any citizen science before?
Yes, I first joined the Galaxy Zoo project about 10
years ago, then other astro-projects under the
Zooniverse banner. More recently I’ve joined
environmental and biology projects

Drying Times
A drying climate and long-term drought have
caused many wetlands to shrink or dry out
altogether. But help is at hand! Just as agriculture
and industry receive water entitlements, so too
does nature – known as ‘environmental water’ or
‘water for the environment’. This means that some
wetlands are regularly topped up to help keep the
wildlife that lives there healthy and happy.
Because water is so scarce, we need to make
sure that we are providing the right amount of
water in the right places and at the right time. This
is where you come in! We need help to find out
where frogs live and when they breed in northern
Victoria.
To join the project, all you need to do is sign up
and follow instructions on www.frogscalling.org,
so get out there, the frogs are calling you!

Find Out More
Environmental Water:
WetMAP:

www.vewh.vic.gov.au
www.ari.vic.gov.au

The Frogs Are Calling You: www.frogscalling.org

Are you a frog expert?
No! Not at all!
Where do you collect frog calls?
Our dam is about 300m from our house in NE
Victoria.
Have you learnt anything from the project?
Lots! I’ve learnt about the 3 (possibly 4) species of
frogs in our dam, their calls, life and breeding cycles,
environmental needs and habits. I’ve also learnt a lot
about other fabulous Australian frogs, and our need
to protect our threatened wetlands and waterways.
I’ve also learnt that making small recordings
throughout the year is important to build up the
research knowledge of our hoppy little friends.
What do you like most about The Frogs Are
Calling You project?
That the actual scientists send you an email after
each recording you submit through the FrogID app,
confirming the species identified.

Got Something To Share?
Have you got a photo to share?
Got a question you want answered?
Want to be featured in Citizen Spotlight?
Got a story to tell?
Drop us a line: www.frogscalling.org/contact-us
Email:
Lynette@frogsvic.org
On social media
@frogscalling #frogscalling

